OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza Times
16 July 2020

Saturday 18th July
Tregenza Oval,
Linden Park
BBQ—all day
Bar—available

Premier Grade
Reserve Grade
Third Grade
Women’s
U18’s vs Woodville
U8’s
U6/7’s

3.30pm
2.00pm
Bye
12.40pm
11.20am
10.30am
10.30am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 99 v Elizabeth 12
Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 20 v Elizabeth (forfeit)

Well done to all
Players involved on the
day from Juniors to
Seniors

Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians 107 v North Torrens 0
Under 16
Old Collegians 62 v Elizabeth 0
Under 14
Old Collegians 65 v Elizabeth 5

You did OC Proud.

Under 12
Old Collegians 66 v Elizabeth 10

Volunteers’ Corner
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:

Once again we sincerely thank Alexander of

AJWalwyn Photography
For his commitment to Old Collegians Rugby Club by
supplying an amazing collection of action shots
each week.

To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Club News Items
If you have any items you wish to share with club members,
Birthdays, Engagements, Births, Marriages, etc.
Please forward to the Editor:
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, with photograph if possible.

Values:





Inclusivity
Loyalty
Honesty
Accountability

Club Merchandise
It’s a whole lot easier now! A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians
web-site.
Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line.
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to
pay direct with credit card.
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf.
https://oldcollegians.rugby/

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added! What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?
Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Social Membership 2020
You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment. It is simple, quick and
easy to follow. https://oldcollegians.rugby/
For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?
To our Old Collegians Friends and Members
Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.
The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running
the club have remained.
Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a highquality sporting and social environment for many years to come.
You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation

Renovation Update
Another week of fantastic work by Mark Pickard and his team, tons of concrete poured and levelled to form
steps, floors and pathways.

Looks like a bit of fun!!!!

Book Reviews
Beginning in a jail cell and ending in a rugby tournamentthe true story of how the most inspiring charm offensive
in history brought South Africa together.
After being released from prison and winning South
Africa's first free election, Nelson Mandela presided over
a country still deeply divided by fifty years of apartheid.
His plan was ambitious if not far-fetched: use the
national rugby team, the Springboks-long an
embodiment of white-supremacist rule-to embody and
engage a new South Africa as they prepared to host the
1995 World Cup.
The string of wins that followed not only defied the odds,
but capped Mandela's miraculous effort to bring South
Africans together again in a hard-won, enduring bond.

Available on-line through Amazon Books also available via Kindle.

Rugby union has undergone immense change in the past two decades introducing a World Cup, accepting professionalism and creating a global
market in players - yet no authoritative English-language general history
of the game has been published in that time. Until now.

A Game for Hooligans brings the game's colourful story to include the
2007 World Cup. It covers all of the great matches, teams and players
but also explores the social, political and economic changes that have
affected the course of rugby's development.
It is an international history, covering not only Britain and France but also
the great rugby powers of the southern hemisphere and other successful
rugby nations, including Argentina, Fiji and Japan.
Contained within are the answers to many intriguing questions concerning the game, such as why 1895 is the most important date in both rugby
-union and rugby-league history and how New Zealand became so good
and have remained so good for so long.
There is also a wealth of anecdotes, including allegations of devil-worship
at a Welsh rugby club and an account of the game's contribution to the
Cuban Revolution.
This is a must-read for any fan of the oval ball.

Available on-line through Amazon Books also
available via Kindle.

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 99 v Elizabeth 12
Tries:
Conversions:
Best Players:

Nick Litchfield (2), Oliver Horne (4), Tristan Coetzer (4), Alex Rokobaro (2), Kyle FleetwoodPieper (2), Sam Evans
Oliver Horne (12)
Nick Litchfield, Jack Campion, Tristan Coetzer

The First Grade had a thorough win over Elizabeth, which had earlier forfeited the Second Grade, allowing Old
Colls to use a full bench of fresh reserves to keep the score flowing across the game. Comprehensive control of
the set-piece allowed the backs a good platform for some running rugby and opportunities to attack out wide,
and excellent support work created options to keep the play moving for 15 tries.


Elizabeth started with the ball and were on the attack in the Old Colls’ 22, until Coetzer intercepted a flat
pass and ran 70m to score the first try.



The restart went deep and Horne broke out of the 22, linking up with Fleetwood-Pieper on the right wing,
back to Horne with Litchfield finishing.



From a defensive scrum in the 22 Litchfield sliced his way through the defence with some Pete Cross style
straight running, combining with the outside backs before receiving the last pass back to compete the score
for his second.



Elizabeth were competitive in the forwards, especially when Old Colls gave away a series of ruck penalties
and territory, allowing Elizabeth to pressure in the 22 with quick taps and eventually score their own try.



Campion stole an Elizabeth line-out in the midfield, allowing Horne to kick over the flat defence and Coetzer
forced their winger out. Off the line-out Litchfield again evaded the first line of defence, passing to Alfie
Malcolm with a pop to Horne for his first try.



Elizabeth kept restarting long, which the forwards secured and the backs took through the hands to the
right wing where Fleetwood-Pieper sped up the touchline and crossed over.



On the restart Mokomoko crashed play back to the 10m line, where Horne progressed into the Elizabeth half
and connected with Coetzer to take the half time score to 42 – 12.



Old Colls attacked early in the second half and Fourie kicked through from the centres, which was
regathered and Rokobaro opened the scoring from close to the line.



Luke Clifton put in a destructive run off the reception to get play back into the Elizabeth 22, and the
forwards kept advancing then went wide
for Coetzer to score in the far corner.



The forwards almost drove Elizabeth off
their own scrum ball, pressuring their
backs and forcing a and FleetwoodPieper cut in for a try under the posts.



Campion continued his disruption of the
Elizabeth line-out, stealing another ball
on the half way, which the backs ran up
and Ollie completed the passage with
another try.

Continued on next page

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

O’Neills OC Merchandise
The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online
merchandise store.
For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery.
All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock.
Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact
the club.

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online
Merchandise Store Link:

www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report –cont
Continued from page 7



Elizabeth kicked deep once more but after Old Colls settled with several rucks, Coetzer made a clean
break up the wing and ran in from 60m out for his fourth try.



Old Colls gave away another series of penalties and Elizabeth capitalised, again working up with some
close support forwards’ pick and drives, eventually securing a second try.



Pressure on the restart forced an Elizabeth error, compounded with a penalty as their scrum collapsed,
and Old Colls kicked for touch. The forwards locked in a line out and Evans straightened up his run from
5/8 on the 22 to wrong-foot the defence and score under the posts.



Hosegood took the restart and ran play back into Elizabeth’s half, offloading to Campion on the right
wing who obnoxiously chipped ahead and in-field, where unfortunately it sat up perfectly for Rokobaro
to run onto and outpace the last defenders.



Horne scored the last two tries, firstly in support of a break from Coetzer on the left wing, and secondly
when Karl Edgar stapled an Elizabeth winger in half, forcing a turnover and Rokobaro set Horne up with
a close pop off a ruck.

Third Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 107 v North Torrens 0
It was good to see North Torrens with a full squad this year for our first clash with them for 2020 and we hope it
continues as they gain some more team experience through the season. Due to injuries and other
Un-availabilities, Old Collegians ended up with less than a full bench but still managed a formidable looking
team. Despite warnings to the contrary, the air was clear with no sign of rain and the pitch was soft but dry.
Kick-off occurred on time and OC immediately secured possession of the ball and took it up to North Torrens.
North Torrens defence started strong, doing well holding our repeated attacks just far enough from the try line.
Early indications were that we may be in for a very competitive match. Five minutes in, the lads made a break
through the defence for a fast and clean first try. Despite being some very good players, the North Torrens
defence capability appeared to fall apart at this stage. A flurry of Old Collegian tries followed, with the occasional
conversion. North Torrens showed some spark now and then, gaining control of the ball and making a break.
Unfortunately for them, our backs proved to be too fast for them to clear past our defence and they were
promptly shut down.
At the half time break, Old Collegians led the score 57 to 0 for a very nice margin going into the second half.
The carnage continued in the second half with more tries flowing freely. As the time wore on, you could see
North Torrens tiring and any hope left in them fading away. None the less they preserved and gave all they had
to continue a fight.
The game concluded with a final score of 107 to 0.

Sponsor-Business Partner Spot Light!

GPK Holdich is a South Australian based chartered accounting and business advisory firm with around
25 professional staff in offices in Adelaide and Port Lincoln. Geoff Holdich is Chairman of the firm.
GPK Holdich has combined skill sets and experiences that offer access to a diverse range of resources
relevant to the needs of business. The firm prides itself on its transparent, personal working
relationships with clients.
The Principals and Staff are approachable, down to earth and really listen to understand their clients’
challenges.
GPK Holdich is progressive in its systems and has the necessary technical capabilities without the “big
firm” costs. Factors that bring us success are:





We are client focussed, listen carefully and provide practical advice and support that is outcomes driven
Our staff are enthusiastic and professional, proud of that they do; they create confidence and
trust
We treasure our reputation for trustworthiness and reliable performance
We are constantly striving for excellence in service delivery. Every client is worthy of our best.

The Adelaide office is at 431 King William Street. The website more fully describes the services of the
firm and its contact details.

Geoff has been part of Old Collegians since 1953 when his brother
played for the Club.
Geoff played for us from 1959 to 1968 and in later years served
as Treasurer, President and Manager of our First and Third Grade
Teams; as well as being President of RUSA for 12 years.

On behalf of the Old Collegians Rugby Union Club we sincerely
thank Geoff for his support of our Club and Rugby over many
years.

U16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 62 v Elizabeth 0
After a well fought battle last week the boys had a great week of training preparing for their game vs Elizabeth.
Numbers were slightly better with one player on the bench.
The boys came out firing and managed to score their first of ten tries within a couple of minutes.
From that point on there was no real doubt that we had this game under our belts but the team kept their structure and used all their training moves to great effect and produced some stunning rugby.
Some outstanding rugby by Connor Doyle saw him at almost every breakdown and retrieving some great ball for
the backline.
Some strong running from Max Gordon and Nick Vrodos, some clever sideline runs from Jadon Esterhuizen and
great tackling from Carl Arnold. This game really showed we are real contenders to make the final four.
Ten tries and successful conversions by Carl Arnold, Noah Browning and Wellington Grace slotting home the final
kick to end the game 62-0 in our favour.
Mention must be made to the Elizabeth XV who
played gutsy rugby right to the final whistle.
BEST ON GROUND Backline award went to
Noah Browning.
BEST ON GROUND forward award went to
Seb Smith.
Both playing an incredible standard of rugby from
start to finish.
Well done to everyone for a stellar performance.

From left to right (top to bottom):
Jack Bennie, Jamari Hughes Rennie, Sebastian Smit, Harry Rogers, Max Gordon, Jayden Hazzard, Jadon Esterhuizen, Ethan Hickman &
Wellington Grace.
Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

U14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 65 v Elizabeth 5
Tries:
Alistair Tanner (5), Oscar LeMessurier, Harry Ward, Ben Lotz (2), Oliver Collins and Noah Wilson
Conversions: Ivan Arnold (5) from 8
On Saturday 11th July we played against Elizabeth RUFC. It was expected to be a cold and wet morning, but it
was sunny with beautiful playing conditions. We hit the ground running at Womma Park and opened the scoreboard with an early try from Alistair Tanner who took a beautiful step inside and broke through the defence.
Alistair played exceptional rugby all day. Elizabeth came fighting back and Mawson Mos and Jett Behrens put
in some big tackles to try and shut them down. Elizabeth persisted and if it wasn’t for Finlay Macfadyen’s quick
thinking to win a penalty for us, they would have scored, but following the turnover we beautifully passed the
ball through the hands to Oscar LeMessurier out on the far wing, who ran down the full length of the field to
score our 2nd try. It was not long before Alistair Tanner got his hands on the ball again, following a turnover
and ran down the pitch to cross for our 3rd. We were starting to dominate in most aspects of the game and the
tries kept coming, with Harry Ward, Ben Lotz twice and Alistair Tanner crossing over the line for a Half Time
score of 41 – 0. A special thank you to Salvy Costanzo, Oscar LeMessurier and Declan Keanie who by then had
put on the Elizabeth jersey to help out their U14’s, as they were down on numbers.
Following the restart Ollie Collins crossed the line to further extend our lead to 46 – 0. Elizabeth had a couple of
strong players who kept running the ball up hard, but we kept shutting them down. Noah Wilson’s try originated from a strong Old Collegians scrum and then swift passing through the backline to Noah out wide on the
wing, who put the ball under his arm, and nobody was going to chase him down. Lucas Aguiar played hard and
forced another turnover but soon after Elizabeth managed to regather the possession and crossed over for a
try. It was great to see them rewarded for all their effort. Archie King, Jett Behrens and Ollie Collins played the
remainder of the game for Elizabeth and it was great to see our players volunteer to help out the opposition.
We finished the day strong with Alistair Tanner running in another 2 beautiful tries, through some direct and
hard attacking play. Full Time Score: 65 – 5.
A special thank you to Tom Deakin from our
U18’s helping out to run the water for us, as
well as Gordon Cowe for running the side-line
and Sasha Humble for assisting with the scoring. We wish Ben Lotz from our U14’s farewell
as he heads north east to boarding school up in
Toowoomba, Queensland. We wish him all the
best and look forward to seeing him during the
school holidays.
Thank you to Alex Walwyn from AJWalwyn
Photography, we love your photos Alex and
thank you for helping to capture all these
special moments.
We will continue to work hard at training and
look forward to our next game on Saturday 25th
July against the Bull Pirates at home. Please
note that we have a BYE this coming Saturday,
18th July (no U14’s game) but please come out
to Tregenza Oval to come and support our
other teams.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

U12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 66 v Elizabeth 10
A 10.50am game in most cases conjures up the thought of a sleep in! however, a late Friday night check on
Google maps just to re confirm travel times soon brings the reality of that small pleasure crashing down. By the
time snack packs are packed and swags are rolled up for the long journey to Elizabeth there was never ever
going to be a sleep in!
This week’s game saw a clash of the leader board 1 v 2 with little known about the form of Elizabeth except for
the 7-point win over Barossa the week before. The team arrived in dribs and drabs and non-socially responsibly
clustered under the team tent as the drizzle settled in. Then and as could have been taken as a positive omen,
the sun appeared just as jerseys, were distributed and the warm-up began.
A glance over to the opposition revealed a solid team with one particularly tall lad whom stood out with his
bright blue hair! Instantly nicknamed the “blue haired flash”. The team had a solid warm up and the coaching
team instilled to the group that Elizabeth were always regarded as a tough team and the continued strategy of
running the ball was key to a possible win.
As the tunnel grew to cheer the boys on so did the expectations and nerves of the coaching team. The whistle
blew and the clash of the leader board began. The start showed a fairly even battle in both the forwards and
backs with both teams showing solid skills in attack and defence. A powerful run leading to a try by Thomas K at
the 6-minute mark followed by a conversion by Will gave the team confidence that they needed. This however
again led into a lapse of concentration and lack of commitment to the tackle to see Elizabeth score only minutes
later, though missed the conversion to set the score at 10-5. OC again awoke from their slumber to cross the
line another 3 times before Elizabeth fought back to score again, taking the score to 26-10 at the half time
break.
The coaching team spent the half time break getting the boys to understand the need to stay committed to the
tight play and tackle and that Elizabeth would not go down without a fight. Some motivation to Romeo was
provided to further encourage him to run straight and use his size and speed to break through the defence.
A weakness in the defensive abilities of the Elizabeth centre's was identified and our secret weapon Jasper (prop
come centre) was again placed in the centres at the half time break. As per the game against Burnside this was
again rewarded by a great try by Jasper within 5 minutes of the whistle blowing, soon to be followed by a powerful and remarkably and pleasing straight run by Romeo to break through numerous attempts to bring him to
the ground which failed and much to Romeo’s enjoyment scored a great individual try nearly undone by the Telstra post padding that he bounced off before placing the ball over the try line.
As identified last week, injuries and holidays meant we
were short on reserves and had no spare backs,
meaning the 4 starting on the bench were forwards
and were rotated a little more than what normally
would occur to try and provide even game time.
This was a great team effort with 7 individual try scorers and 3 taking the conversions to make it a
69-10 (sorry late mail now disputed to 66-10!, will
keep you posted) win which the whole team should be
proud and is a great advantage leading into the bye
this week on top of the leader board.

Continued next page…..

U12’s Match Report– cont
Some individuals that should be mentioned;







Will for his attacking runs but also his continued solid tackles around the legs on the tall “blue haired
flash” whom could have certainly changed the result if not continually brought to the ground by Will.
Tom Sparke for continued defence breaking runs leading to his 3 tries.
Romeo for his straight running (hopefully something we will see more of now he has the taste for the
try line)
Jasper leading from the front as Captain
Taine playing out of his skin as vice-captain and backing himself to do some great runs down the sideline to score.
Callum for his run that lead to a try late in the 2nd half.

This weekend is a bye, however, hope to see all at training in preparation for the home game against Southern
Suburbs on the 25th.
A reminder if you can’t make training or a game please keep Brian updated.

U10’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Elizabeth

Elizabeth had a few players short so we asked for volunteers to go over to make up the numbers. Anna and Caleb
did us proud by playing ½ a game each. Elizabeth had some very young players, with most in their first season,
and 4 or 5 outstanding players gave us a good run for our money.
We played 13 a side on a 5m short pitch which worked out to be the right size for a quick, evasive style of game.
Noah opened the scoring coming out of the base of a ruck and quickly running in a lovely try. I am still wondering
how he got the ball in the first place! After the re-start, Oliver picked up the ball on our 5m line, running though a
lot of soft tackles, coming down on our 20m line; a ruck was formed but Elizabeth ripped the ball, passing the ball
to their No 10 who penetrated our back line.
Sid was our next player to pick the ball, run 40m or so, then score a try under the post, which was converted by
Caleb. At this stage Elizabeth were using the touch line to great effect as they tackled our ball carriers with 2-3
players. Loose play under their post, the ball came out to Alice and there was not stopping her (lots of smiles)!
Zack, who is one of the best front-row forwards for his age, ripped the ball and ran into an open ruck by pushing
his way through to place the ball down for a great try. I just don’t know where Noah gets his speed; we all know
he is one of the small players on the pitch, so tackling him is not easy. Noah scored a great try which was converted by Ellis.
After half time we had the sun on our side, so kick off had to be high and long. This tactic worked well as we almost arrived as the ball came down. From some rolling maul we managed to get the ball out to fast-running Alice
who passed it to an even quicker Billy, and he ran about 10 m and passed to a fast running “Springbok” Ellis; great
play, and it is what we train for each Wednesday.
A free kick was give to Elizabeth who took a tap and go ,and ran in a try from our 5m attacking zone; the Elizabeth
No 10 is very quick and we were not back to defend our line. A line-out given to us was used well, and we managed to break though their lines going down to form a ruck, which for the first time for OC U10s pushed over the
ball - so great for the coaches to see, (some things do sink in on Wednesday nights!).
Elizabeth were not finished with us yet, their No 10 picked the ball and passed to a fast running Caleb (OC loan
player), and this try was converted. Billy kicked off sending the ball high and long down into their 10m zone, a
tackle took place and Elizabeth managed to run the ball though our loose back line to run in a try which was converted.
This was a very good game played in good sportsmanship.
Hope the under 10’s enjoyed their first win!

U6/7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Elizabeth
Round 3 saw us out at Elizabeth with a strong squad in both numbers and enthusiasm. Elizabeth had a large
U7 squad as well allowing us to run 2 concurrent games and keep all kids playing the whole time.
Our players were very strong in defence, worked well at passing the ball around all team members, and got
across the line for a few tries (but who is counting).
A big shout out has to go to Will and Mark for their coaching efforts not only at training, but on match day
too. Without them out on the field guiding the kids through the game
a)
b)

the children would not learn the game of rugby and
we can all imagine what it would look like out there.

Our Sympathy
It is with much sadness we advise our Old Collegians family of the passing of Tony Hervé’s daughter, Nicola, in
Jersey, UK at the young age of 51.
Nicola had 15 years of fighting various cancers. She passed away peacefully with her husband by her side.
Her daughter Daisy (22) is devastated in loosing her Mum and her best friend.
Tony is the Team Manager of our Under 10’s and has been part
of our club for the last 45 years.
Sending you all our best wishes Tony.

RUSA News!

Social Membership 2020
Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club
Social Membership Form 2020
Full Name:
Mr, Mrs, Ms, Miss,
Master
Date of Birth:
Address:
Post Code
Home:

Phone:

Mobile:

Email:

Do you wish to receive OC Newsletter
via email link

□

Yes

No

□

Membership Fees:
Individual
Family (Up to 2 adults to 2 Non-playing children)
Additional Children
PTO to complete additional members details
(birthdates, emails or phone numbers are required)
Partner of registered player
(Includes Spouse, Partner, or significant other)

Categories:
Please tick

$80
$120
$25

$40

Name of person recording the payment:

Office Use
Date Paid
Payment Method
Date Provided

Credit/Debit Card

/

/

Direct Deposit

(OC bank details on next page)

/

Please note Social Membership is valid until Annual General Meeting 2020
and can now be paid via the OC webpage.

Did you know!........
Ted Apted
Old Collegians

Past Present, 2000-2004,

Old Collegiums Life Member 2006,

RUSA Life Member, 2002

RUSA Hall of Fame inductee, 2007
now has one Grandson playing in the Old Collegians Under 8’s and another Grandson, Max, playing his first year in
Fabulous family tradition!!!!
the Old Collegians Premiers Grade XV.

Social Membership 2020—Page 2
Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club
Social Membership Form 2020
Additional Family Members
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Email or Phone number
Loyalty Card Number:
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Email or Phone number
Loyalty Card Number:
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Email or Phone number
Loyalty Card Number:
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Email or Phone number
Loyalty Card Number:

Please note no social membership paid for off-line will be valid unless a Social membership form is
completed in full and emailed to be Senior Registrar. (seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au.)
If payment is made by direct deposit the Social Membership form must be completed in full and emailed
to the Registrar or posted to PO Box 164, Glenside, 5065.
Old Collegians Bank Details:
Bank
NAB
BSB
085 005
Account Number
28323-0040
Account Name
Old Collegians RUFC
If paying by Direct Deposit, please reference your name on the payment as follows:
REF:

SS-Your Surname (i.e. SS-Bloggs)

OC Committee,Old
Coopted
Collegians
Members
Merchandise
& Volunteers for 2020
President

Vice-President

Attention:
all players!

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445

0410 005 315

Secretary

Treasurer

Jo Rogers
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Jarrod Deakin
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au
0409 780 431

Director of Rugby

Director of Junior Rugby

rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

Are
you ready for the
2020 season?
Danny McCartan
Nate Sos
0412 849 004

676
Do you need a0458
new949pair
of
Senior Registrar
Players Representative
Strategic
and Financial
Shorts and/or
Socks
Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

0434 050 436

jeshua.graham@gmail.com

Assistant Secretary

Policies and Constitution

Sue Thewlis

Dave Phillips

Grievance Contact

Senior Selector

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Doug Mein

Senior Selector

Member Protection Officer

Available to purchase
at the
Jaye Gordon
Clubrooms in the old Gym area :

Graham Raymond

House and Grounds
John Denley

First Aid Co-ordinator

Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Jaye Gordon

Kate Denley
Wednesday and
Thursday’s
Once trainingChildresumes.
Old Colls Players Trust
Safety Officer

Business Partners for 2020

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper

